
These best-of-breed warehouse management systems 
streamline order fulfillment, optimize inventory control, 

automate workflows, and more.
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 H  3PL Central
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
3plcentral.com
883-981-7942

3PL Warehouse 
Manager

Manages inventory in real time with global visibility, automated reporting, 
online order entry, lot/serial number tracking, billing management, electronic 
data interchange (EDI), bar-code scanning, and a supplier module.

 B  Accellos
Colorado Springs, Colo.
accellos.com
877-805-8388

AccellosOne WMS Enables integrated shipping, EDI compliance, and task optimization to 
effectively manage warehouse space, inventory, labor, and information.

 B  AFS Technologies
Phoenix, Ariz.
afsi.com
877-821-3007

AFS WMS Offers RF/voice-integrated labor management tools, single server/multiple 
site operations, task interleaving, and XYZ coordinate inventory location/
tracking.

 B  Argos Software
Fresno, Calif.
argosoftware.com
559-227-1000

ABECAS Insight Includes accounting, warehouse and freight management, inventory, sales/
purchase orders, and service management. Provides secure Web visibility, 
dashboards, EDI, automated reports, and RF technology.

 B  ASC Software
Dayton, Ohio
ascsoftware.com
937-429-1428

ASCTrac WMS Enables end-to-end inventory tracking using real-time RF directed workflows, 
user-defined views/reports, extensive configurable customer/item rules, and 
FDA-style lot traceability of manufactured goods.

 B  Blue Sky Technologies
Plano, Texas
blueskytech.com
704-256-3099

Insight Provides the ability to measure key indicators, monitor process 
improvements, and maintain supply with dashboards and scorecards.

 B  Butler Commerce Solutions
Raleigh, N.C.
bcafreedom.com
800-729-7950

Freedom Series/
ec21

Supports barcoding and/or RFID in receiving, putaway, picking, packing, 
shipping, and transfers for multiple locations. Supports multiple languages 
and complete container receipt processing using scanning.

 B  Cadre Technologies
Denver, Colo.
cadretech.com
866-252-2373

Cadence WMS; 
Accuplus WMS

Manages order fulfillment, warehouse logistics, and multi-carrier shipping for 
third-party logistics (3PL) and fulfillment companies, e-commerce retailers, 
and distributors. Integrates critical functions in real time.

 B  Camelot 3PL Software
Charlotte, N.C.
3plsoftware.com
866-3PL-SOFT

3PLink Provides 3PLs with robust operational technology to satisfy multi-tenant 
inventory management, service billing, EDI, wireless scanning, Web visibility, 
reporting, and document and freight management.

 B  CorePartners
Frederick, Md.
coreims.com
866-267-3967

CoreIMS Supports small to mid-sized warehouse functions for multiple facilities and 
locations; pallet, lot/serial, and batch picking; EDI; and scanning. Integrates 
with QuickBooks and Sage software products. Available 3PL functionality 
includes ownership and billing.
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 H  Daifuku Webb
Farmington Hills, Mich.
daifukuwebb.com
248-553-1000

eWareNavi Directs equipment and multiple workers simultaneously; provides warehouse 
inventory control, flexibility, and visibility. Effective for conventional 
warehouses, and partially or fully automated distribution facilities.

 L  Dassault Systèmes
Long Beach, Calif.
apriso.com
562-951-8000

Apriso Warehouse Directs people, processes, and equipment, monitoring and reporting all 
activities from receipt of raw materials through shipment of finished goods.

 B  Datex Corporation 
Clearwater, Fla.
datexcorp.com 
800-933-2839

FootPrint WMS Controls materials movement and storage with ad hoc reporting; activity-
based billing; real-time information visibility; lot track and trace; ERP 
integration; and accounting applications.

 H  Deposco
Alpharetta, Ga.
deposco.com
877-770-1110

Bright Warehouse Receives orders using Wi-Fi-enabled handheld devices, and validates receipts 
against purchase orders or advance shipping notices. Manages directed 
putaway and picking. Provides tools required to build and manage shipments.

 B  Epicor Software
Austin, Texas
epicor.com
800-999-1809

Epicor Warehouse 
Management 
System

Offers end-to-end supply chain management capabilities, including customer 
relationship and financial management, business intelligence, and integrated 
shipping.

 B  Foxfire Software
Greenville, S.C.
foxfiresoftware.com
864-868-5243

Foxfire WMS Automates warehouse business processes such as receiving, putaway, 
inventory and location management, cycle counting, waving, allocation, 
multiple picking methods, loading, shipping, and ERP integration.

 L  HAL Systems
Newnan, Ga.
halsystems.com
770-927-0700

HAL WMS Identifies and locates products; interfaces with inventory control systems; 
manages radio frequency terminals, scanners, and bar-code printers.

 B  HighJump Software
Minneapolis, Minn.
highjump.com 
800-328-3271

HighJump 
Warehouse 
Advantage

Supports receiving, putaway/flow-through, inventory management, order 
processing, replenishment, pick/pack, loading, and shipping. Provides the 
ability to build unique workflows.

 L  IBM 
Armonk, N.Y. 
ibm.com
877-426-3774

Sterling WMS Provides complete control and visibility from product receipt through 
fulfillment; exception-based management; and capabilities for managing 
value-added service requirements. 

 L  Infor
New York, N.Y.
infor.com
866-244-5479

Warehouse 
Management 
2000

Automates and accelerates receiving, crossdocking, picking, shipping, 
slotting, and voice-directed work. Provides inventory, yard, labor, and event 
management. 
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 L  Infosite Technologies
Boisbriand, Quebec
infositetech.com
888-395-0354

DM Warehouse Supports full rework, repack, restack, movement, putaway, product transfer, 
and other warehouse operations.

 B  Int’l. Business Systems
Folsom, Calif.
ibs.net
916-542-2820

IBS Dynaman Allows distribution-intensive companies to improve inventory visibility; 
streamline warehouse operations, demand management, and returns 
processing; and control operations from order to cash.

 L  IntelliTrack
Sparks, Md.
intellitrack.net
888-583-3008

IntelliTrack WMS Controls cycle counting, kitting, replenishment, space management, and other 
warehouse operations functions; integrates with wireless technology.

 L  Interlink Technologies
Perrysburg, Ohio
thinkinterlink.com
800-655-5465

Warehouse Link Manages receiving through shipping using wireless, bar-code technology. 
Supports multi-building/location/company operations, and provides detailed, 
real-time inventory visibility.  

 H  International Data Systems
Chula Vista, Calif.
internationaldatasystems.com

877-254-4858

Velocity WMS Manages receiving, putaway, inventory, order fulfillment, and shipping in 
real time. Features include user-defined fields, reporting services, charges/
calculation billing, EDI integration, mobile computing, and bar-code scanning 
capabilities.

 L  Invata Intralogistics
Conshohocken, Pa.
invata.com
860-819-3200

FastTrak WM+ Provides real-time management of all inventory processes: receiving, 
putaway, automated storage, inventory management/planning, picking/
order fulfillment, replenishing, packing, sortation, shipping. Enables dynamic 
slotting and cartonization.

 L  IQMS
Paso Robles, Calif.
iqms.com 
866-367-3772

EnterpriseIQ WMS Controls and tracks all incoming and outgoing inventory movements with ERP 
and EDI integration, directed picking and putaway, work-order staging, wave 
planning, palletizing, and shipment planning.

 L  JDA Software
Scottsdale, Ariz.
jda.com
480-308-3000 

JDA Warehouse 
Management 

Optimizes the movement of inventory – from raw materials to finished goods – 
and manages materials handling equipment and labor.

 B  Kewill
Chelmsford, Mass.
kewill.com
978-482-2500

Kewill MOVE Manages dock and yard operations, crossdocking, pick and pack, cycle 
counting, and automatic replenishment.

 B  Knighted 
Elmsford, N.Y. 
knightedsoftware.com
877-315-3400

Vision WMS Manages waves, order priority, picking, labor, automation, packing and 
shipping through adaptive automated decision-making and configurable 
workflows for optimized omni-channel fulfillment. 
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 L  LOG-NET 
Red Bank, N.J. 
log-net.com 
732-758-6800

LOG-NET 
Shipment and 
Warehouse 
Management

Provides operational functionality to plan, receive, process, and invoice 
warehouse activities. Facilitates warehouse bookings, receiving, transfers, 
load plans, and manifests; offers global inventory visibility; and processes 
over, short, and damage exceptions.

 H  Logfire
Atlanta, Ga.
logfire.com
678-261-9000

LogFire Cloud-
Based WMS

Manages all warehousing processes and inventory control, including 
receiving, order fulfillment, shipping, warehouse billing, mobile computing, 
barcoding, and reporting. 

 B  Logimax
Jacksonville, Fla.
e-logimax.com
855-253-8855

Logimax Offers warehouse automation, repack/assembly, yard management, 
integrated billing, e-commerce tools, and real-time Web access for users.

 B  Made4net 
Hackensack, N.J. 
made4net.com 
201-645-4345

WarehouseExpert 
WMS

Automates distribution centers by providing real-time optimization of labor 
and management of receiving, putaway, replenishment, pick/pack/ship, and 
inventory, using handheld bar-code scanners and voice technology.

 L  Magaya
Miami, Fla.
magaya.com
786-845-9150

Magaya WMS Controls cargo transfer, receipt, and storage, and provides integrated 
accounting. Increases the speed and accuracy of receiving, sorting, counting, 
picking, and loading by scanning bar codes with wireless handheld units. 
Offers real-time inventory visibility.

 B  Manhattan Associates 
Atlanta, Ga.
manh.com 
770-955-7070

Manhattan 
Associates 
Warehouse Mgm’t. 
Solution

Organizes and optimizes warehouse operations, including picking, packing, 
and shipping. Integrates materials handling equipment, and supports labor 
management.

 L  Mincron Software Systems 
Houston, Texas
mincron.com 
800-299-7010

StockSmart Manages receiving, putaway, intelligent picking, packing, shipping, optimized 
product movement strategies, slotting, virtual locations, crossdocking, 
cubing and dimensioning, and dynamic workload prioritization.

 L  N'ware Technologies
Dover, N.H.
nwaretech.com
800-270-9420

LISA WMS Controls materials movement and storage; features directed picking and 
putaway, first-in/first-out logic, and optimized paths.

 H  Next View Software
Orange, Calif.
nextviewsoftware.com
714-288-0363

Next View WMS Optimizes inventory, space, and labor across the supply chain. Provides 
complete visibility of raw materials, work in process, and finished goods 
across manufacturing, distribution, retail, and 3PL facilities.

 B  NTE
Oakbrook Terrace, Ill.
nte.com
888-607-9372

NTE Warehouse 
Management

Supports dock management, order selection, and kitting with integrated 
bar-code scanning, RFID, and Android and iPhone capabilities. Local/global 
support for healthcare, medical, construction, food, high-tech, and third-party 
logistics/warehousing applications.
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 B  Oracle 
Redwood Shores, Calif.
oracle.com 
800-392-2999

Oracle WMS Provides complete warehouse management capabilities including advanced 
wave planning, crossdocking, and demand-driven replenishment. Can be 
implemented with the Oracle E-Business suite or standalone.  

 B  QSSI
Somerset, N.J. 
qssi-wms.com 
732-805-0400

PowerHouse WMS Improves inventory accuracy and customer service levels; reduces order 
processing time, and putaway and picking errors; enhances labor and 
warehouse resources; and reduces inventory carrying costs and physical 
inventories.

 B  Ramp Systems
Philadelphia, Pa.
rampsystems.com
215-854-6325

Ramp Enterprise 
WMS

Provides comprehensive warehouse management capabilities including 
EDI integration, bar-code scanning, inventory and order management, and 
customized reporting.

 H  Reddwerks
Austin, Texas
reddwerks.com
512-597-6810

Warehouse 
Execution 
Software

Facilitates warehouse functions including stocking, packing, palletizing,  
receiving, wave planning, putaway, and replenishment.

 L  Retalix 
Duluth, Ga.
retalix.com 
800-225-5627

Retalix WMS Manages route-based, multi-stop distribution operations with tools and 
features designed to enhance efficiency and improve customer service.

 L  RF Pathways
Mississauga, Ontario
rfpathways.com
866-823-6114

RF Pathways WMS Facilitates warehouse functions including receiving, crossdocking, putaway, 
inventory management, picking, staging, and shipping. 

 B  Robocom Systems 
Farmingdale, N.Y. 
robocom.com 
631-753-2180

R-WMS Offers RF, voice, and paper processing options, plus functionality that enables 
distributors and 3PLs to manage all aspects of their warehouse operations.

 B  Royal 4 Systems 
Long Beach, Calif. 
royal4.com 
562-420-9594

WISE Controls inbound, value-added services; outbound, automated storage, and 
retrieval systems integration; and sequencing for just-in-time deliveries. 
Includes tools for load planning, delivery scheduling, and EDI advance ship 
notice confirmation.

 L  Sage Software
Irvine, Calif.
sage.com
866-996-7243

Sage ERP X3 Manages all inbound, outbound, and intra-site stock movements. Integrates 
receipts, shipments, inter-site transfers, and returns with sales and 
purchasing data.

 B  SAP 
Newton Square, Pa. 
sap.com 
800-872-1727 

SAP Extended 
Warehouse 
Management

Features analytical tools that enable efficient operations management; 
supports the integration of multiple technologies – including voice and data 
capture – as well as control of automated materials handling equipment from 
a single system.
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 B  Softeon
Reston, Va.
softeon.com
855-SOFTEON

Softeon WMS Manages warehouse receiving through shipping, including assembly/
kitting and reverse logistics. Orders are sourced through distributed order 
management and integrated with demand planning. Rules engine enables 
real-time changes to business rules.

 B  Sologlobe
Montreal, Quebec
sologlobe.com
514-938-4562

SOLOCHAIN Supplies end-to-end inventory tracing and visibility. Includes order 
management, inbound execution, advanced picking and shipping functions, 
voice recognition technology, yard and dock management, 3PL advanced 
billing, manufacturing execution, and dynamic slotting.  

 H  SphereWMS
Chatsworth, Calif.
spherewms.com
866-887-2972

SphereWMS Manages receiving, shipping, and inventory control activities, including ad hoc 
reporting and integration to QuickBooks and other systems.

 B  Supply Vision
Chicago, Ill.
supply-vision.com
847-388-0065

Supply Vision WMS Automates 3PL and small to mid-sized manufacturer warehousing and 
distribution activities. Optimizes receiving, putaway, and picking processes 
with integrated shipping solutions.

 H  Synergy North America
Charleston, S.C.
snapfulfil.com
843-577-5007

Snapfulfil SaaS 
WMS

Facilitates receiving, putaway, replenishment, and picking. Provides audit and 
inventory control, data integration, and dispatch management. 

 B  TECSYS 
New York, N.Y.
tecsys.com 
800-922-8649

TECSYS WMS Automates and optimizes all warehouse execution processes that improve 
performance and profitability. Provides total visibility and extended functions, 
including real-time collaboration, distribution and delivery management, 
industry performance metrics, and business intelligence.

 H  TransGroup Worldwide
Seattle, Wash.
transgroup.com
800-444-0294

TransWarehouse Manages multiple warehouses and SKUs. Generates orders and pick lists, and 
tracks inbound, on-hand, and outbound inventory.

 L  Westfalia Technologies
York, Pa. 
westfaliausa.com 
800-673-2522

Savanna.NET 
WMS-WCS

Comprised of integrated WMS and WCS software. Directs, controls, and 
optimizes internal material flow and order picking as a system-wide solution.

 H  WITRON 
Arlington Heights, Ill.
witron.com 
847-385-6000

WITRON WMS Allows distribution centers to automatically pick cases, build pallets of mixed 
SKUs, and stretch wrap and ship orders. Multi-language support for user 
interfaces allows the same platform to be used internationally.

 B  Zethcon
Lombard, Ill.
zethcon.com
847-318-0800

Synapse Manages operations for multiple warehouses and customers with different 
processing requirements. Provides real-time inventory and shipment status, 
and streamlines kitting and returned goods management.  
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